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A new approach to molecular weight distribution analysisof commercialpolysaccharidesystemsis described.
The elution profile of a macromolecularsolution from gel permeation chromatography is calibrated by
extraction of a small numberof narrow fractions from the eluate whosemolecularweightsare determinedby
short-column low speedsedimentationequilibrium in the analytical ultracentrifuge. The method representsa.
straightforwardalternatiueto direct attemptsat modellingdistributionsusing analytical ultracentrifugationand
is illustratedby applicationto a high mannuronatesodiumalginatesolution 1W,- t SOOOOl,bothnatiueand heat
treated forms. The form of the distribution agreeswell with the whole solute weight aueragemolecular weight
determinedseparatelyby low speedsedimentationequilibrium. The method is not applicableto self-associatiue
systems.
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Introduction
'average'

Although the determination of
molecular
'moments'of
weights or
macromolecular systemsis fairly
well established (for example using sedimentation
equilibrium, light scattering, osmotic pressure) the
determination of molecular weight distributions is not
normally as straightforward. This is in spite of the fact
that knowledge of molecular weight distributions is
important in a variety of commercial applications. For
example, the thickening and gelling behaviour of
polysaccharides used in the food and pharmaceutical
industries will be related to such distributionsl. It is,
however, difficult to determine reliably molecular weight
distributions (MWDs) for such commercial polysaccharides,which are generally highly polydisperse.
Methods based on techniqueswhich have an inherent
fractionation property with respectto molecular sizehave
an obvious advantage, and both analytical ultracentrifugation and gel chromatography possessthis property:
the former based on dilferential separation under the
influence of a centrifugal field, the latter based on size
exclusion.
Whereas the determination of size or density
distributions based on sedimentation uelocity techniques
depend on assumptions concerning particle shape, the
techniqueof low speedsedimentationequilibrium (LSSE)
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provides an accurate measure of weight average
molecular weight data independent of any assumptions
concerningshapeor solvation. The method is particularly
well suited to the study of difficult heterogeneous
macromolecular systems, unlike light scattering
procedures which generally suffer from problems of
sample clarification.
In the case of polysaccharides the presence of
incompletely dispersed high molecular weight material
can prove a major problem when light scatteringmethods
are used (Zimm, low-angle or quasielastic measurements). For example Smidsrod and Haug2 had to subject
their alginate solutions to an ultracentrifugation
clarification procedure to obtain satisfactoryZimm plots
and much higher weight average molecular weights for
galactomannans have been found using Zimm plots3
compared with analytical ultracentrifuge techniques,
both sedimentation-diffusionaand low speed sedimentation equilibrium5. Similar difficultiei have been
encounteredin determining pectin molecular weights by
light scattering6.
An increasingly popular method is to use quasielastic
light scattering (QLS) for both diffusion coefficient
measurements and direct size-distribution analysis.
However, besidesbeing subject to the usual difficulties of
sampleclarihcation such distributions are only 'apparent'
distributions (namely measured at a finite sample
concentration). Further, for asymmetric scatterers
because of the problems of finite contributions to the
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rotational
observed autocorrelation plots from
diffusional phenomena, extrapolation to zero angle is
normally necessary* precisely where the effects of
contaminants are at their greatest.Such difficulties in the
application of QLS have been illustrated for
proteoglycans by Harper et al.1. A significant recent
development is to use low angle light scattering on
samples that have been passed through a gel
chromatography column8'e.Although this removeslarge
aggregatesfrom the parent solution the technique is not
without difficulty: the assumption that there is no reversible aggregation phenomenon has to be made and that
scattering vesselsare completely free of contaminant,
since the low angle method is sensitive to even trace
amounts of supramolecular material. Other problems
have beencited8'e,including that of thermodynamic nonideality which is a difficult parameter to control with this
procedure,largely becauseof the variable concentrations
of material coming off the column.
Low speed sedimentation equilibrium (LSSE) is not
normally subject to these difficulties, and in addition to
providing basic molecular weight average information
can also give molecular weight distribution information
from both simple ratios of different averages or more
complex modelling of the fringe and point average
molecular weight datalo. although this generallyrequires
automated data capture techniques and dedicated
computer hardware.
Gel permeation chromatography on the other hand
can provide a direct way of visualizing the distribution of
molecular sizes, provided that adequate standards are
available to calibrate the gel columns being used. These
standards need to be of both similar (and known)
molecular weight and conformation to the specieswhose
molecular weight or MWD is being soughttt. These
conditions are generally satisfied for globular proteins,
but problems arise with other classesof macromolecule,
polysaccharides in particular. For polysaccharides,
attempts have been made in the past to use dextrans (and
in some instances pullulans) as general polysaccharide
standards, but this procedure has led to results that are
widely in error-largely
because of the variable
conformation of polysaccharides-and is now widely
accepted as inaccurate. Considerable attention has
therefore been paid to determining the key parameter
affecting separation. Although this has been an area of
considerable debate, the strongest evidence appears to
have been given (seee.g. Ref. 12) in favour of using the
'hydrodynamic
volume' (taken as - [rl] 'M., where [4] is
the intrinsic viscosity and M, is the molecular weight). A
'universal
calibration curve' of logro([r/]).M,) uersus
elution volume, V",hasbeenproducedl2,presumedvalid
for a range of macromolecular systems.
We now describeda combinedapproach to molecular
weight distribution determination which avoids such
assumptions and difficulties, using low
speed
sedimentation equilibrium (LSSE) and gel permeation
chromatography (g.p.c.). The method does not require
the use of dextrans nor the need for resort to a light
scatteringmethod. The procedure is related to two other
proceduresgiven before involving analytical ultracentrifugation and g.p.c. (i) for acid mucopolysaccharidesl3,
and (ii) for chondroitin sulphatera. In (i), molecular
* For larger (Mie) particlesthe situationis more complex(seee.g.
Ref.38)
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weights of individual fractions were determined from the
Svedberg equation by combining measurements of
sedimentation coefficient and diffusion coefficient, both
after extrapolation to zero concentration. In (ii), both the
Svedbergequation method and tonventional' sedimentation equilibrium at concentrations -1-3mg/ml 1s
extrapolated to zero concentration were used. The
presentmethod useslow speedsedimentationequilibrium
at very low concentrations (-0.2mg/m1) where an
extrapolation from multiple measurements is not
normally necessary.
Method
The basic principle of the method is quite
'self-calibrate'theg.p.c.column
straightforward, and is to
using the macromolecule itself as the calibration
standard. We do this in the following way:
(1) Obtain the elution profile of the macromoleculein
solution from the gel column (packed with a polymer of
desiredexclusion properties)in the standard way (seee.g.
Ref. 16).Theseelution profiles can be recordedin terms of
optical density if the macromolecule has a chromophore
or in terms of optical density after a chemical assay:for
example, in the case of polysaccharides,we employ the
phenol/sulphuric acid assayfor total sugar contentlT. Of
increasingpopularity for materials non-absorbing in the
visible or (usable u.v.) is the use of refractive index
detectors, appropriately thermostatically controlledl8.
(2) Isolate a number of fractions of narrow bandwith
from the eluate containing the macromolecule. After
concentrating the solute where necessary the weight
average molecular weights of these fractions are
determined using short column sedimentation equilibrium at low solute loading concentration co 1-9.1O.2mglml). Multiple determinations can be made from
singleequilibrium runs using cellswith wedgewindows or
multichannel cells of the Yphantis typele.
(3) Determine the 'Andrews plot'16 (logroM, uersus
Z") for the systemand use this information to convert the
elution profile into a molecular weight distribution.
We now illustrate the method by its application to the
determination of the molecular weight distribution of an
industrially important polysaccharide (the alginate
Manucol DM) and a heat treated sample of the same.

Experimental
Materials
A commercially available sodium alginate (Manucol
DM/Kelco A.I.L.) from Ascophyllumnodosumsp. (a gift
of Kelco A.I.L.) was used. The solvent used for both
gel chromatography and low speed sedimentation
equilibrium was a standard phosphate chloride buffer,
pH 6.5 containing NarHPOo and KHTPOo made up to
an ionic strength of 0.30 by adding the relevant
proportion of NaCl in accordancewith Green2o.For the
experiment on heat treated Manucol DM, the sample
had been heated for 30min at 140'C.
Gel permeationchromatography
The polysaccharideswere made up to a volume of 5 ml
and applied to a column of Sephacryl5-400 (1.6 x 75 cm).
The loading concentrations were approximately 0.50.8mgml-r (not corrected for moisture content) and
were run in the phosphate-chloride solvent described
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weight (calculated from the loading of the last of the
sample), the void volume Zo was determined using blue
dextran 2000 and the total volume, ( using sucrose.
Column recoverieswere normally between90 and 100%.
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Low speedsedimentationequilibrium
A Beckman Model E analytical ultracentrifuge was
usedemploying Rayleighinterferenceoptics and an RTIC
temperature measurement system. The low or
'intermediate'
speed method was employed2l; in this
method the speed is sufficiently low to allow adequate
resolution of the fringes near the cell base. We consider
the 'meniscusdepletion' or high speedmethod unsuitable
for these materials, because of (1) the normal
impossibility of depleting the meniscus without losing
optical registration ofthe fringes at the cell base,and (2)
the possibleproblem of'speed dependence'effectson the
apparent molecular weight at higher speeds,reported for
polydispersepolymeric systems22'23.
Instead the 'low'
speed method was used where, at equilibrium, the
concentration at the air/solution meniscusremains finite;
this was obtained by mathematical manipulation of the
fringe data21.Determinationswere made in 12 or 30mm
optical path length cells at the lowest possible loading
c o n c e n t r a t i o n( - 0 . 1 0 . 5m g ' m l - t ) t o m i n i m i z ep o s s i b l e
effectsof thermodynamic non-ideality andI or associative
phenomena. Molecular weight determinations on the
fractions were normally performed in triplicate using an
appropriate combination of 12mm pathlength cells with
wedge windows. Unfractionated material was analysed
separately using 30mm optical pathlength cells. All
samples prior to sedimentation equilibrium had been
made up in the solvent as describedabove and dialysed
against this solvent (in accordance with Cassassaand
Eisenberg2a).The value used for the partial specific
volume was 0.44ml.g 1 (Ref. 25; seealso Ref. 26).
Whole cell weight averagemolecular weights, Mf were
extracted by using the limiting value at the cell base of a
particularly directly determinable point average (the
'star'
averag", M* "); an independent estimate for the
initial solute concentration was not required.
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10-6 x MFigure I Calibrated gel chromatography for the alginate
Manucol DM. (a) Elution profile from a Sephacryl 5-400
column (Zo:60m1; Vr:142m1). Loading concentration:
r, phosphatebuffer,I:0.3, pH
-0.8mg'ml
6.5, flow rate10 ml ' h 1. (a) Calibration plot, using low speedsedimentation
equilibrium on isolated fractions of narrow (LV"-2ml)
bandwith of Manucol DM. Points fitted to the line describedby
logroM, with a:389ml and K":63.3m1. (c)
4:a-K"
Corresponding molecular weight distribution. The value
indicated for Ml corresponds to the weight averagemolecular
weight of the whole solute distribution determined from a
sedimentation equilibrium experiment on unfractionated
material

above at a flow rate of - 10ml .h-1. Fractions of -2ml
were assayed for total sugar content using a phenol

sulphuric acid_proceduresimilar to that describedby
Dubois et al.r1. Elution volumeswere determinedby
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Figure 2 Plot of the star averagemolecular weight, M* , uersus
the normalized radial displacement squared parameter ( for
- a2\, r beingthe
unfractionated Manucol DM. (: 1r2- a2111b2
radial displacementofa given point in the cell from the centre of
the rotor and a,b, corresponding radial positions ofmeniscus
and base respectively.Rotor speed:9339 rev/min-t, Temp:
1;
25.0'C, Initial loading concentration, c0-0.5mg'ml
solvent conditions as Figure I
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each of these five fractions were evaluated as described
low speed
above, using short column (-2mm)
sedimentationequilibrium.
A linear 'Andrews type"u plot of logroM, uersus\was
obtained, of form similar to that observed for globular
proteinsl6 within the range of molecular weights
examined, although this ofcourse does not extend over the
full fractionation range of the gel.
Figure 1c gives the molecular weight distribution
corresponding to this calibration. We have also
determined the weight average molecular weight of the
unfractionated sample by extrapolation of the M*
average to the cell base (Figure 2). The value obtained
(130000+ 5000) is in good agreementwith the expected
mean whole solute average value from the MWD of
Figure 1c. It should be emphasized that diffusion
broadening should not normally be a problem with this
procedure since the calibration is performed after the
chromatography run.
Furthermore, rechromatographing of individual
narrow fractions (of slightly wider bandwidth, LU- 6ml,
than usedfor the calibration plot) isolated from the eluate
showed that a true separation had occurred (Figure 3)
and that redistribution of solute upon fractionation was
not significant.
Figure 4 shows an interesting application of the
calibration to detectshiftsin the MWD on heat treatment
ofthe alginate; such observationshelp to identify changes
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Figure3 Rechromatographing
ofan isolatednarrowfraction
of Manucol DM. V", from original e\uate77 83ml (fractions
4V2). (a)Elution profile.(b) Corresponding
molecularweight
distribution (not correctedfor diffusionalbroadeningdue to
rechromatographing)from Figure Lb. Values indicated
correspondto the mean Z" and corresponding
M. value(80ml
prior to rechromatographing
and 76000respectively)
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The plots of elution profile, calibration and molecular
weight distribution for Manucol DM are given in Figure I
(a, b, c respectively).The polysaccharidewas seento elute
clear of the void volume (Figure 1a).Five setsof fractions
of narrow bandwith (LV"- 2ml) were isolated from a
seriesof runs, for a seriesof elution volumes. The set for
each volume was combined and concentrated using
Sartorius centrisart tubes to a concentration of 0.i0.5mgml-1. The weight average molecular weights for
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Centriscan 75 ultracentrifuge: the scanning schlieren
optical system was used. Measurementswere performed
at 20.0'C, at a rotor speedof 49 0OOrev/min.The apparent
sedimentation coefficient at a given concentration was
evaluated using a computer dig1tizing tablet, and then
corrected to standard conditions. For the extrapolation
to zero concentration, concantrations were corrected for
both moisture content and radial dilution effects.
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for radial dilution) for Manucol DM. (Anderson and Harding,
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'infinite
dilutiotr' uulus: (2.37+ 0.10) x 10 13s and
where s, the
k, (correctedto solution density (34)):(44.3+2.7)m1'g r

in the molecular

size as a result of high temperature

extrusion processes. A clear shift in the MWD is
observed, although most of the molecular species are
within the calibration range. More severeheat treatment
shifts the MWD away from the calibration: this, and
other aspectsof the thermal degradation of alginateswill
be considered in a separate study (Oates et al. in
preparation).

Discussion
The result we have obtained here for Manucol DM
represents,in our opinion, the first reliable determination
of the molecular weight distribution for an alginate type
of polysaccharide.The value we obtain (130000+5000)
for the weight average molecular weight for the
unfractionated sample is somewhat lower than an earlier
literature value of Wedlock et a1.26. These workers
obtained a value for the weight averagemolecular weight
of 2.0x 105 (no error estimate reported) using two
different types of light scattering procedure: the Zimm
plot method and the Svedberg equation, with the (zaverage)diffusion coefficient determined by quasielastic
light scattering. The differencefrom our result is in our
opinion a result of classicdifficulties associatedwith the
application of light scattering to polydisperse materials
(see,for example Refs 2, 6,27), or alternatively could be
due to sample variability.
We have checkedfor both (1) a speeddependenceeffect
on our measured molecular weights, and (2) possible
sample degradation during the time course of a
sedimentation equilibrium run (2-3 days at 25'C). For
the speed dependence (again in 30mm cells, co0.5 mg/ml) we evaluatedMlfor speedsof 7923,8745 and
10583rev/min. No change or trend in the measured
values was observedwith speed:the only observedeffect
was that at higher speeds the extrapolation of the M*
averageto the cell base becamemore difficult. To check
for degradation we determined the sedimentation
coefficient at a single concentration and repeated the

measurement 4 days later on the same material left at
room temperature. No significant change was observed.
The sro.* of the sample extrapolated to infinite dilution
(Figure 5) was found to be (2.37+0.18)x 10-13 s. This
corresponds to an srr,* of 2.67* 0.20)x 10-13 s, in
reasonableagreementwith Wedlock et a1.26.
The method describedhere provides a relatively easyto
use supplement to other methods involving low speed
sedimentation equilibrium procedures for representing
polydisperse molecular weight distributions. These
methods include for example (1) the use of the so-called
'Herdan'
relations, involving ratios of the (whole solute)
z-averageto weight average,or weight averageto number
average molecular weights28'2e;(2) direct modelling of
the concentration uersusradial displacement curves to
equations describing a thermodynamically non-ideal
polydisperse system30, and (3) use of an 'effective'
association constant, and use of the property of
indistinguishability in a single sedimentationequilibrium
experiment of the effects of polydispersity (noninteracting components of different molecular weight)
and self-associationeven if thermodynamic non-ideality
is present3l.This latter procedurecan ofcourse be usedto
char acteize a genuinely self-associatin g system. J ohnson
et a\.32have recently consideredin detail the problem of
characterizing non-ideal self-associating systems, and
Tindall and Aune33 have considered the case of
(thermodynamically ideal) polydisperse self-associating
systems.Sedimentation velocity can also be used to give
distribution information (seee.g. Refs 34, 35), but only
after a number of assumptions,including those involving
concentration dependence.
The presently defined approach provides a much
simpler but nonetheless reliable alternative to the
above procedures prouided that self-association is
absent. Obviously, if the observed heterogeneity in a
macromolecular system is due to self-association,any
attempts to obtain narrow fractions would be futile since
the sample specieswould simply redistribute. Diagnostic
proceduresare available from sedimentationequilibrium
however to assay for the presence of either selfassociation,polydispersityor both36'37.
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